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94-271 October 11, 1994 
EIU PROFESSOR TO BE FEATURED ON C-SPAN 
CHARLESTON, IL -- Eastern Illinois University political science Professor 
Thomas Scism will be featured on C-SPAN's final Lincoln-Douglas Debate re-
enactment to be held in Alton on Oct. 15. 
August marked the beginning of the C-SPAN, cable industry's public affairs 
network -- 15th anniversary series, "The Lincoln-Douglas Debates of 1858." 
The series has featured complete historical re-enactments of seven U.S. 
senatorial election debates between Abraham Lincoln and incumbent Stephen 
Douglas. 
Each debate has been locally produced by the original debate site city in Illinois, 
beginning at 1 p.m. Eastern Time, as close as possible to the date of the original 
debate. 
C-SPAN's Mark Farkas said Scism, an authority on Stephen Douglas, will 
appear during the first hour or two of the television special. 
Scism served as the commentator on Stephen Douglas for C-SPAN when they 
televised the re-enactment of the Charleston debate on Sept. 18. 
His study of Douglas began while he and EIU political science Professor Larry 
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Thorsen completed research for a book on the Democratic Party of UlirlOis. 
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I ,_ Scism, a faculty member in Eastem's.p'olitical science department for 15 years, 
1 1'---~~-~ .. - ---- ---~-- ·- -l 
earned his bachelor's and doctorate degrees from the University of North Carolina and 
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taught at UNC-Wilmington and North Carolina State in Raleigh before joining the EIU 
faculty. 
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